TRADEMALTA PROGRAMME FOR EXPORTERS

>we can help you<
whatever your aspirations

SUPPORTED BY

We can help you gain valuable insights into
global markets
Enterprises with aspirations to internationalise
their products and services should be supported
to develop clear strategies and nurture the skills
to successfully implement them. TradeMalta, the
national export promotion agency set up between
Government and the Chamber of Commerce,
intends to do just that through the Go Global
programme. The programme is designed for
early-stage exporters having innovative products
or services. The Go Global programme provides
eligible enterprises with a free diagnostic report
on the export-readiness of the enterprise, a
practical training course in collaboration with the
University of Malta, and financial assistance to
travel for conferences and meetings to kick start
the implementation of their export drive.
Places on the Go Global programme are limited
and preference will be given to enterprises:
a. Involved in activities that are of an industrial
nature, including manufacturing, ICT,
engineering, services, R&D and education;
b. With some experience in
internationalisation, even if on an
experimental basis; and
c. That can demonstrate the necessary
commitment to the programme and to
internationalisation in general.
The scope of the Go Global programme is to
stimulate enterprises to think strategically about
internationalisation, to provide them with the
necessary skills and knowledge and to assist them
to take the first step in the target market. The
Go Global programme is being offered for the
fourth year, following successful intakes in 2015,
2016 and 2017. The programme is supported by
HSBC Bank Malta p.l.c. which through its global
network is best placed to help businesses take
their business further across borders.
Go Global Programme
We can help you take giant leaps to reach global
markets.

The Go Global Programme which is operated by
TradeMalta utilises the Strengthening Market
Entry Scheme, administered by Malta Enterprise.
Which enterprises are eligible?
Enterprises involved in any industrial sector and
whose share of revenue from export activities
is less than 20%, employing not more than 250
persons. As an export assistance programme, Go
Global seeks to assist enterprises taking their
first steps towards internationalisation, ideally
active in such sectors as manufacturing, food &
beverages, industrial services, ICT and software,
research & development, life sciences, education,
engineering and other value-adding activities of
an industrial nature. Enterprises involved in retail
activities can qualify only in case of franchising
projects.
How can we help you?
The programme includes the following assistance
initiatives:
a. Phase 1: A diagnostic report of exportreadiness (15 hours):
TradeMalta will assign an advisor with sufficient
experience to work with the enterprise to establish
the level of export readiness of the enterprise
and to identify the key capability, research and
marketing gaps for the enterprise to be successful
in internationalisation. This is a focused exercise
aimed only at establishing a credible base on
which future export plans will be built.
b. Phase 2: A training programme on SME
internationalisation (30 hours):
Enterprises selected for the Go Global
programme, will attend a training course which
includes 7 interactive lecture sessions, 1 one-toone tutoring session and 2 panel discussions with
established exporters. The course, which is now
accredited officially by the University of Malta,
will address the following topics, designed to be
practical, interactive sessions run by persons with
adequate academic and/or industry experience:

A panel discussion with experienced exporters

A number of testimonials from participants on the training programme on SME Internationalisation.

“

This was by far the most engaging,
practical and in line with today’s
business reality, programme I have ever
participated in. The selected participants
and lecturers were a good blend and the
delivered information was very valuable
and practical. The structure and flow of the
sessions were logical and complimentary
showing a clear thought and expertise put
into designing the curriculum.

”

Operations/HR Manager, Private Hospital

“

I was very satisfied with the Go Global
journey, The TradeMalta team was with
me from start to finish helping with any
queries I had. I would love to attend
further courses held by TradeMalta.
Export Manager, Beverage Manufacturer

“

”

The amount of very valid information disseminated
was extraordinary. If anything the sessions gave me
time to think about issues that are normally lost in
the day to day running of entities.

”

Head Business Development, Printing Press/Services

1 – Internationalisation, readiness and the
key strategic decisions;

incentives are available from the TradeMalta
website at www.trademalta.org .

2 – Financing and risk management;

Participants in the Go Global programme will be
encouraged to submit applications for the above
assistance as this can prove to be essential
during the early phase of internationalisation.

3 – Value proposition and marketing strategy;
4 – Managing an international enterprise;
5 – Pricing, Relationship management & key
accounting issues and forecasting;
6 – Market research and intelligence &
eMarketing;
7 – Industry analysis & Legal issues;
8 – Trade Finance.
The two panel discussions, held mid-way and
at the end of the course, will be moderated
discussions in which established exporters will
share their experience and where participants
will be encouraged to ask questions on key
internationalisation issues.
The course also includes one session during
which a TradeMalta official will be assigned to
each participant to discuss the latter’s plans for
internationalisation.
At the end of the course participants will be
expected to prepare a presentation which will
be assessed by examiners appointed by the
University of Malta. Participants will receive
a certificate accredited by the University of
Malta’s Centre for the Liberal Arts and Sciences
(CLAS) as explained further down.

How can you apply?
Enterprises interested in Go Global should
download an application form from the Trade
Malta website (www.trademalta.org). An
official from TradeMalta will be subsequently
contacting interested enterprises to provide
further details on the programme.
TradeMalta reserves the right to reject any
application.
University of Malta Accreditation
This Unit will be accredited by the University
of Malta’s Centre for the Liberal Arts and
Sciences. It will also be considered as part of the
Programme for the Liberal Arts and Sciences
(PLAS) and the ECTS credits obtained for this
Unit will be valid towards any award (Certificate,
Diploma, Higher Diploma, Bachelor) in
Liberal Studies. More information on
www.um.edu.mt/clas

This training programme is scheduled to run
between January and March 2018. Sessions will
be held in a central location and will take place
once a week from 4:00pm to 7:30pm.

• Being registered as a student of the
University of Malta for the duration of
this training course will give participants
access to library services, including its
online resources such as full texts of
journals: Harvard Business Review,
Journal of Small Business Management,
International Journal of Entrepreneurship
and Small Business.

Enterprises will be charged a nominal fee
of €750 excluding vat, and are entitled to a
€200 rebate upon successful completion of the
training course.

• Upon completion of the assessment
requirements of this Unit, a Certificate of
Achievement will be issued by University
of Malta.

c. Phase 3: Financial assistance for travel

• Since this Unit will be accredited by
the University of Malta’s Centre for
the Liberal Arts and Sciences (CLAS),
it will also be considered as part of the
Programme for the Liberal Arts and
Sciences (PLAS) and the ECTS credits

Upon submission of a Market Development
Plan, enterprises will be eligible to apply for
part financing when travelling for one-to-one
meetings, trade fairs and conferences in the
identified target market. Details on these

obtained for this Unit will count towards
Awards (Certificate, Diploma, Higher
Diploma, Bachelor) in Liberal Studies.
More information is available on
www.um.edu.mt/clas
• Accreditation by the University of Malta
guarantees that the Unit underwent a
rigorous quality assurance process, and
satisfies the academic standard required
by the University’s Programme Validation
Committee.
• A University IT account gives students
access to the Virtual Learning
Environment (VLE) for this Unit which
offers a virtual space where lecture
material notes can be shared, and an
online forum that allows students to
communicate with lecturers and fellow
students.
Other assistance provided by TradeMalta
Go Global is a programme dedicated to earlystage exporters. TradeMalta’s incentives
for Malta-based companies includes other
assistance to eligible enterprises such as
reimbursement of up to 50% of eligible costs
when:

a. exhibiting in international exhibitions;
b. implementing an approved Market
Development Plan including development
and translation of collateral, travel for one
to one meetings and commissioning other
marketing actions;
c. implementing an approved joint
internationalisation plan amongst a group
of enterprises.
TradeMalta
The Clock Tower
Tigne Point
Sliema TP 01
Malta
Tel: 2247 2400
Email: info@trademalta.org
Malta Enterprise Corporation
Gwardamangia Hill
Pietà MEC 0001
Malta
Tel: +356 2542 0000

Malta Trade for Growth Fund
Malta Trade for Growth Fund is an initiative which
supports Maltese businesses to thrive internationally
and the local economy to prosper. Through this fund,
businesses are eligible to a discount in pricing if they
switch from traditional overdraft to a structured
trade finance product such as Export Loans or
Receivables Finance.
HSBC’S international connectivity has been
instrumental in helping hundreds of Maltese
businesses to expand across borders. With this
global connectivity and invaluable market insight,
HSBC is best placed to help businesses access
opportunities across the globe.
For further information visit
www.business.com.mt/75million
This programme for exporters is being supported by
HSBC Bank Malta p.l.c. Through HSBC’s Malta Trade
for Growth Fund, HSBC is assisting Maltese companies
to expand their business internationally. HSBC is
furthermore offering a range of incentives and services
specifically designed to help local businesses to bolster
their international trade particularly with emerging
markets.
Dedicated to supporting Malta-based companies
in their efforts to reach international markets.

Assistance to companies includes:
• Incoming and Outgoing Trade Missions
• Networking Opportunities
• Business to Business Matchmaking
• Information Seminars
• Country Intelligence
• Participation in International Trade
Fairs and Exhibitions

Contact:
info@trademalta.org – www.trademalta.org

